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Abstract 

Background: Point‑of‑care glucose‑6‑phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) testing has the potential to make the use 
of radical treatment for vivax malaria safer and more effective. Widespread use of G6PD tests as part of malaria case 
management has been limited, in part due to due concerns regarding product usability, user training, and supervi‑
sion. This study seeks to assess how well end users can understand the Standard™ G6PD Test (SD Biosensor, Suwon, 
South Korea) workflow, result output, and label after training. This will ultimately help inform test registration and 
introduction.

Methods: Potential G6PD test users who provide malaria case management at three sites in Brazil, Ethiopia, and India 
were trained on the use of the SD Biosensor Standard G6PD Test and assessed based on their ability to understand the 
test workflow and interpret results. The assessment was done through a questionnaire, designed to assess product 
usability against key technical product specifications and fulfill regulatory evidence requirements. Any participant 
who obtained 85% or above correct responses to the questionnaire was considered to adequately comprehend how 
to use and interpret the test.

Results: Forty‑five participants, including malaria microscopists, laboratory staff, nurses, and community health 
workers took part in the study. Seventy‑eight percent of all participants in the study (35/45) obtained passing scores 
on the assessment with minimal training. Responses to the multiple‑choice questions indicate that most participants 
understood well the test intended use, safety claims, and warnings. The greatest source of error regarding the test was 
around the correct operating temperature. Most test results were also read and interpreted correctly, with the haemo‑
globin measurement being a more problematic output to interpret than the G6PD measurement.

Conclusions: These data results show how a standardized tool can be used to assess a user’s ability to run a point‑
of‑care diagnostic and interpret results. When applied to the SD Biosensor Standard G6PD Test, this tool demonstrates 
that a range of users across multiple contexts can use the test and suggests improvements to the test instructions 
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Background
Point-of-care (POC) diagnostic testing can be trans-
formative for the management of disease, particularly 
in resource-constrained settings where laboratory infra-
structure is inadequate or overwhelmed by demand. 
Decentralized testing close to the patient can improve 
quality of care and better inform treatment options as 
well as increase the efficiency of health care through 
more targeted referrals, lower costs, and faster results 
[1, 2]. This is particularly true in the context of malaria 
case management, where POC rapid tests have come to 
replace or supplement the use of microscopic examina-
tion of stained blood smears, which is considered the 
standard of care [3, 4]. While challenges with test accu-
racy, performance, supply, and operational use persist, 
these tests have significantly expanded access to malaria 
diagnosis where it is most needed [5].

POC testing for glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase 
(G6PD) deficiency represents another significant trans-
formation in malaria case management. For patients with 
Plasmodium vivax malaria, widespread screening for 
G6PD deficiency has the potential to improve health out-
comes, align diagnosis and treatment options in remote 
settings with globally recommended clinical practices, 
and reduce P. vivax transmission through the expanded 
use of 8-aminoquinolines, including primaquine and 
tafenoquine (Kozenis®) [6]. G6PD is a critical enzyme 
in red blood cells. Those with G6PD deficiency express 
a variant of the enzyme with reduced activity, which can 
make red blood cells vulnerable to oxidative damage [7]. 
The approximately 500 million people with this genetic 
enzymopathy are at a greater risk of experiencing haemo-
lytic anaemia and subsequent clinical complications, par-
ticularly when exposed to certain drug triggers, including 
primaquine [7–10]. Because of the risks associated with 
G6PD deficiency and primaquine use, the malaria treat-
ment guidelines of the World Health Organization 
(WHO) recommend that “the G6PD status of patients 
should be used to guide administration of primaquine” 
[11]. However, due in part to test availability and opera-
tional challenges with G6PD testing at the point of care, 
national-level policies and practices do not routinely 
align with these recommendations [12–14].

Until recently, G6PD testing capacity was largely 
restricted to moderate-to-high throughput tests, only 

available at national reference laboratories, and some use 
of near-patient fluorescent spot tests, which still require 
some laboratory infrastructure and skilled technicians. 
The recent commercialization of POC G6PD diagnostic 
tests has begun to address the global gap in test availabil-
ity [15]. These tests include qualitative rapid diagnostic 
tests and quantitative or semi-quantitative biosensors 
that can be readily used at the same levels of the health 
system where malaria is routinely managed. Qualitative 
rapid tests may be adequate to differentiate severe defi-
ciency, but they do not reliably differentiate between 
intermediate and normal levels of G6PD activity; specifi-
cally classifying heterozygous females with G6PD normal 
and deficient allele and intermediate G6PD activity as 
normal [16].

For this, biosensors show particular promise for their 
ability to distinguish between the clinically relevant clas-
sifications of G6PD status and provide reliable results 
in both male and female populations [17–19]. Kozenis 
is indicated for individual with normal G6PD activity 
(greater than 70%) and, therefore, requires a G6PD test 
that can differentiate individuals with intermediate activ-
ity from those with normal activity [20, 21]. The exclu-
sion of those with intermediate G6PD status along with 
more severe deficiencies can only be achieved with semi-
quantitative and quantitative biosensor tests that can 
reliably differentiate G6PD deficient, intermediate and 
normal individuals.

However, challenges persist in the operationalization 
of biosensor tests. Some of the primary concerns regard-
ing the adoption of G6PD testing at the point of care and 
the integration of these tests into malaria case manage-
ment centre around user training and supervision [22]. 
Although G6PD biosensor diagnostics are portable and 
rapid, they are moderately more complex than traditional 
lateral flow rapid tests, as they involve an instrument 
component as well as a sample preparation step. In addi-
tion, enzymatic assays present specific challenges related 
to maintaining adequate specimen quality, accounting for 
the instrument’s sensitivity to operating and storage tem-
peratures and ensuring user adherence to test workflows.

Further, effective use of these tests will require a diverse 
cadre of intended users—some with limited education 
and training—to not only run the tests but also to inter-
pret the test result outputs. In the case of quantitative 

and training that can improve product usability, increase user comprehension, and ultimately contribute to more 
widespread effective use of point‑of‑care G6PD tests.

Trial registration: NCT04033640
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or semi-quantitative biosensor tests that provide a 
numeric result, one or two numbers, potentially with a 
decimal point, must be compared against predetermined 
thresholds that classify patients as having either normal, 
deficient, or intermediate G6PD status. As such, under-
standing device usability among intended end users is 
essential to inform appropriate test introduction, uptake, 
and ultimately, the ability of the diagnostic to improve 
health outcomes.

Many user challenges and risks can be mitigated in part 
by effective and clear training, job aids, test labelling, and 
instructions for use (IFU). In particular, IFUs are a foun-
dational resource in developing a user’s understanding of 
a test and can thus either help or hinder user proficiency. 
Best practices for designing IFUs are well documented, 
and regulatory authorities, including the WHO, have 
provided considerable guidance on how to evaluate and 
refine the content of product labels and instructions [23, 
24].

In this study, WHO guidance on methods for qualifi-
cation of usability of POC G6PD tests was applied to 
understand the usability of the STANDARD G6PD Test 
(SD Biosensor, Suwon, South Korea). This study sought 
to explore the following questions: Can the same cadre of 
health workers who are currently responsible for malaria 
diagnosis adopt an additional biosensor test? Does the 
test labelling and IFU support effective operational use of 
the test? What additional training methods or materials 
should be developed and adopted to support real-world 
use of the test?

Accordingly, the goals of this study were (1) to assess 
the comprehension of the STANDARD G6PD Test pack-
aging and labelling among intended users and (2) to 
assess users’ ability to interpret the Standard G6PD Test 
result.

Methods
SD Biosensor has developed a quantitative POC diag-
nostic test for G6PD deficiency—the STANDARD G6PD 
Test (Fig.  1). This test measures G6PD enzymatic activ-
ity and total-haemoglobin concentration in fresh human 
whole blood specimens (both capillary and venous) based 
on reflectometry assays and is intended to aid in the iden-
tification of people with G6PD deficiency to inform treat-
ment decisions for P. vivax at the point of care. The test 
is registered for use in multiple malaria-endemic coun-
tries and has been validated in both malaria-endemic and 
non-endemic settings [17, 18].

The test includes an instrument, referred to as an ana-
lyzer and disposable strips, called test devices. It requires 
unitized buffer tubes and a unique sample collector called 
an EziTube+ as well as a lot-specific code chip to cali-
brate the instrument. The workflow of the test involves 

collecting a blood sample, using an EziTube+ to mix 
the blood and buffer, and then transferring the mixed 
sample to the test device inserted in the analyzer. After 
2 min, a quantitative measurement of both G6PD activity 
and haemoglobin concentration appear on the analyzer 
screen (Figs. 2, 3). 

Study sites
This usability assessment was conducted at four sites in 
three countries: two referral hospitals in Brazil, a univer-
sity in Ethiopia, and a medical college in India. In Brazil, 

Fig. 1 Representation of the SD Biosensor STANDARD G6PD 
Test and key features on the screen. G6PD: glucose‑6‑phosphate 
dehydrogenase; g/dL: grams per decilitre; T‑Hb: total haemoglobin

Fig. 2 SD Biosensor STANDARD G6PD Test components. Training 
materials developed by PATH
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the study was conducted at the Fundação de Medicina 
Tropical Doutor Heitor Vieira Dourado (FMT/HVD) in 
Manaus and the Centro de Pesquisa em Medicina Tropi-
cal (CEPEM) in Porto Velho. Both sites are clinical ref-
erence and research centers for malaria diagnosis and 
treatment. In Ethiopia, the study was conducted at the 
Clinical Trial Unit at Jimma University, one of the largest 
medical schools and tertiary hospitals in Ethiopia, located 
350  km southwest of Addis Ababa. The area around 
Jimma is endemic for malaria, with a large proportion of 
P. vivax malaria, as well as other febrile illnesses. In India, 
the study was conducted at the Medical College of Kol-
kata in West Bengal, India. The Medical College of Kol-
kata and Hospital receive thousands of febrile patients 
per day, and staff are responsible for supervising the fever 
clinics in surrounding communities.

Ethical approvals
All participants in the usability study provided writ-
ten informed consent to participate. This study received 
ethical approvals as nested components within three 
separate diagnostic validation studies. These stud-
ies sought primarily to evaluate the performance of the 

Standard G6PD Test when used by trained health work-
ers in malaria endemic settings (unpublished data). Both 
the diagnostic accuracy and usability components of the 
studies received ethical approvals from the following eth-
ical review boards:

• The PATH Research Ethics Committee.
• Brazil: Ethics Committee of FMT/HVD 

(94833618.0.1001), CEPEM (94833618.0.2001.0011), 
and the Comissão Nacional de Ética em Pesquisa 
(CONEP) in Brazil (94,833,618.0.1001.0005).

• Ethiopia: Jimma University Ethics Review Board 
(INRPGD/416/2018) and the National Research 
Ethics Review Committee in Ethiopia (NRERC) 
(3-10/194/2018).

• India: Medical College of Kolkata (MC/Kol/IEC/
Spon/113/06-2018) and the National Institute of 
Cholera and Enteric Diseases Institutional Review 
Boards (A-1-2/2018/IEC).

Fig. 3 SD Biosensor STANDARD G6PD Test procedure. Training materials developed by PATH

Fig. 4 Study approach summary
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Study design
The study approach followed the process shown in Fig. 4.

Development of usability instrument
The usability assessment questionnaire was developed by 
study staff in line with US Food and Drug Administration 
guidance on label comprehension studies. The instru-
ment is intended to address key usability risks identified 
during previous user research and fulfill data require-
ments from the WHO Prequalification Technical Specifi-
cations Series TSS-2 in vitro diagnostics medical devices 
to identify glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) 
activity document [25, 26].

Thirteen multiple-choice questions with mutually 
exclusive options and a single correct answer focused on 
aspects of the product label including key warnings, limi-
tations, and restrictions as well as the proper test proce-
dure. The seven short-answer questions focused on the 
participant’s ability to read the results screen, record the 
simulated G6PD and haemoglobin quantitative results, 
and classify the results as normal, intermediate, deficient, 
or invalid (Table 1).

Participant recruitment and training
First, the study team developed a definition of POC G6PD 
test end user relevant for each site. Within these defini-
tions, study participants were recruited and selected 
as part of a convenience sample by the local study team 
based on their role alignment as representative users of 
POC G6PD tests, as well as their availability to partici-
pate in the study. In Brazil, participants included both 
health care providers, such as community health work-
ers/field agents, and laboratory technicians who perform 

malaria rapid diagnostic tests and other malaria testing 
near the point of care. In Ethiopia, participants included 
medical technicians who provide laboratory services at 
public hospitals and health centers around the district. 
In India, participants included nurses and community 
health workers who work primarily in the community 
clinics around the hospital, as well as some hospital labo-
ratory staff.

Health workers who met the inclusion criteria 
described above were identified by study staff through 
discussion with managers and supervisors. Once 
enrolled, participants were trained on use of the STAND-
ARD G6PD Test by members of the study team with 
extensive experience with G6PD diagnostics generally 
and the STANDARD G6PD test specifically.

The training took 2 to 3  h and included the follow-
ing components: (1) a presentation on G6PD deficiency 
and the implications for malaria treatment, G6PD test-
ing, and the STANDARD G6PD Test, including a short 
demonstration video; (2) an in-person demonstration 
of the STANDARD G6PD Test procedure; (3) hands-on 
practice using the STANDARD G6PD Test and review 
of the instructions for use (IFU) and manual. The degree 
of hands-on practice across sites varied based on the 
amount of time available with both participants and facil-
itators. The first component of the training was adapted 
to each site to include locally relevant information and all 
training materials were reviewed prior to delivery by the 
local study team for clarity and completeness. The train-
ing materials included presentations, a video, and a com-
petency checklist, all available here: https:// www. path. 
org/ progr ams/ diagn ostics/ gorcop/.

Table 1 Questionnaire structure and scoring

G6PD: glucose‑6‑phosphate dehydrogenase
*  For each critical error, a weight of 3 points was assigned. For each non critical error, a weight of 1 point was assigned
**  For each valid result, three points were possible: one for G6PD result transcription, one for haemoglobin result transcription, and one for result interpretation. For 
each invalid result, one point was possible
***  For each valid result, five points were possible: three for G6PD result transcription, one for haemoglobin result transcription, and one for result interpretation. For 
each invalid result, one point was possible

Question type Number 
of 
questions

Description Possible points- 
unweighted 
analysis

Possible points, analysis 
weighted by critical 
errors*

Multiple choice‑ critical questions 4 Mutually exclusive multiple‑choice questions 
which if missed, would lead to an incorrect 
test results without the user knowing

13 12

Multiple choice‑ noncritical questions 9 Mutually exclusive multiple‑choice questions 
which covered background information,

9

Results interpretation 7 (5 valid 
results, 
2 invalid 
results)

Users were asked to read, record, and interpret 
predetermined G6PD results based on 
thresholds provided and told to assume that 
the results were from female patients

17** 27***

Total possible points 30 48

https://www.path.org/programs/diagnostics/gorcop/
https://www.path.org/programs/diagnostics/gorcop/
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Following the training, participants were given the 
questionnaire to assess their comprehension of the test 
label and their ability to interpret the test result out-
puts. The paper-based questionnaire included stand-
ardized questions across all three study sites, with the 
exception that it was delivered in English at the Ethio-
pia and India sites and translated into Portuguese at the 
Brazil sites. All study participants were given as much 
time as needed to complete the questionnaire, which 
was delivered either immediately after training or a few 
hours after training was completed.

Data analysis
Initially, the data was analysed by giving equal weight 
to each question. Subsequently, the data was analysed 
to capture whether the question pertained to a criti-
cal or noncritical aspect of the test interpretation and 
workflow. Critical questions were defined as questions, 
which if answered incorrectly, would likely lead to the 
user unknowingly obtaining an incorrect result. Non-
critical questions were defined as questions that cov-
ered background information, would not lead to an 
incorrect result if missed, or would trigger an invalid or 
warning message from the instrument if missed. In the 
results interpretation section, the correct reading and 
transcription for G6PD was defined as a critical step 
whereas the haemoglobin transcription and interpreta-
tion was defined as noncritical, as in some malaria care 
scenarios, different users and ancillary job aids may be 
involved in the interpretation step. For the weighted 
analysis, the critical questions were given a weight of 3 
points as compared to the noncritical questions, which 
were given a weight of 1 point. Questions left blank 
were coded as incorrect. Both analyses are presented 
below.

For both analyses, success criteria was defined as at 
least 85% correct responses. This equates to a mini-
mum of 26 out of 30 possible points for the full analy-
sis and 41 out of 48 possible points for the analysis that 
excludes noncritical questions. Any participant meet-
ing this criterion was considered to adequately com-
prehend the test IFU, labelling, and process for results 
interpretation. This success criterion is aligned with 
general regulatory guidance for label comprehension 
studies and medical symbols as well agreed upon by 
malaria control programs that may adopt POC G6PD 
testing in the future.

Analyses included descriptive statistics and a tabular 
presentation of findings. All data analysis was conducted 
using Microsoft Excel. The primary endpoints included 
the percentage of trained health workers who can accu-
rately comprehend key messaging included in the test 

packaging and labels and accurately interpret the result 
output and classify results as either normal, invalid, defi-
cient, or intermediate. Data was anonymized by site and 
then combined as part of a pooled analysis.

Results
Study participants
In total, 45 participants were included in the study. In 
Brazil, 18 health workers were recruited and enrolled 
from health care facilities in Manaus (n = 9) and Porto 
Velho (n = 9) between 13 September and 7 October 2019. 
In Manaus, participants included three quality control 
malaria microscopists, four malaria field supervisors, and 
two malaria field workers. In Porto Velho, participants 
included one malaria microscopist, two quality control 
malaria microscopists, and six malaria field workers. In 
Ethiopia, 15 health workers were recruited and enrolled 
in April 2019. Participants included 11 medical labora-
tory technicians recruited from health centers and hos-
pitals in and around Jimma and four Jimma University 
Clinical Trial Unit research staff. In India, data were 
included from 12 health workers that provide malaria 
testing and treatment services at surrounding community 
clinics and in the outpatient ward at the Medical College 
of Kolkata. Participants included five laboratory techni-
cians, five nursing staff, and two health care coordinators. 
These participants were recruited, enrolled, and assessed 
at two different times, nine in September 2019 and an 
additional three in March 2020. Results are presented 
below with the countries anonymized as A, B, and C.

Multiple-choice questions
The responses to the multiple-choice questions indicate 
that the weakest point of user comprehension was related 
to the operating temperature in the intended use, with 
only close to half of all participants identifying the cor-
rect operating temperature for the test (Table  2). Other 
weak points related to the test workflow, with about 
20% of participants indicating incorrect responses to 
questions that covered various steps of the test proce-
dure. The remaining intended use, safety, and warning 
questions were answered correctly by more than 85% of 
participants.

Results interpretation
Table  3 presents the results of the short-answer label 
comprehension questions. Among all participants across 
all sites, the majority of G6PD activity and haemoglo-
bin measurements were read from the simulated results 
screen and recorded accurately, apart from four incor-
rect haemoglobin measurements at site B. The majority 
of errors resulted from questionnaire responses being left 
blank by participants.
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All participants correctly classified the invalid results 
and most participants (91%) correctly classified the nor-
mal results. Six participants out of 45 (13%) incorrectly 
classified an intermediate female result of 4.5 U/g Hb, 
with five participants indicating a deficient result and 
one indicating a normal result. Four participants out of 
45 (9%) incorrectly classified a normal test result of 9.2 
U/g Hb, with three participants indicating a deficient 
result and one indicating an intermediate result. Other 

interpretation errors occurred among fewer than three 
participants per question.

Summary results by participant
The summary results of the unweighted analysis by 
participant show that in total, 35 out of 45 partici-
pants (78%) met the predetermined acceptance crite-
ria of a minimum of 85% correct responses. There was 
variation in the passing rate across sites, ranging from 
67% of participants meeting the acceptance criteria at 

Table 2 Pooled multiple‑choice question results

n: number; G6PD: glucose‑6‑phosphate dehydrogenase

Critical questions in the weighted analysis are in bold

# Question Total
(n = 45)

1 The STANDARD G6PD Test can be used to identify people who have G6PD deficiency 41 (91%)

2 What does the STANDARD G6PD Test measure? 39 (87%)

3 What is the operating temperature range for test operation? 23 (51%)

4 The SD Biosensor STANDARD G6PD Test can be used with which types of samples? 38 (84%)

5 How do you use the code chip? 43 (96%)

6 When do you first insert the test strip into the analyzer? 35 (78%)

7 How do you mix the blood sample and the buffer? 45 (100%)
8 After mixing the buffer and the sample, how much of the mixed specimen should be added to the test strip? 35 (78%)
9 After mixing the sample and the buffer, how long should you wait before applying the mixture to the test strip? 37 (82%)
10 How many EZI Tubes do you need to run one sample? 36 (80%)
11 Can you re‑use the test strip? 44 (98%)

12 How can you avoid an injury caused by this test? 39 (87%)

13 Which G6PD result are you most likely to see if your patient has very low G6PD activity and is G6PD deficient? 41 (91%)

Table 3 Pooled results interpretation results

G6PD: glucose‑6‑phosphate dehydrogenase; Hb: haemoglobin; n: number; U/g: units per gram; g/dL: grams per decilitre; NA: not applicable; E: error

Critical transcriptions in the weighted analysis are in bold

# Correct response (G6PD value; Hb value; 
result interpretation)

Total (n = 45) Response, if interpretation was missed

All correct (n, %) Missed 
interpretation (n, %)

14 13.1 U/g Hb; 15.7 Hb g/dL; Normal 44 (98%) 1 (2%) Blank (1)

15 0.7 U/g Hb; 11.1 Hb g/dL; Deficient 40 (89%) 5 (11%) Intermediate (2)
Blank (2)
Test not working (1)

16 4.5 U/g Hb; 13.4 Hb g/dL; Intermediate 37 (82%) 8 (18%) Blank (2)
Deficient (5)
Normal (1)

17 NA 45 (100%) 0 (0%) ‑

18 2.0 U/g Hb; 13.2 Hb g/dL; Deficient 38 (84%) 6 (13%) Blank (4)
Intermediate (2)
*one participant misread Hb result

19 E−2 44 (98%) 1 (2%) Blank (1)

20 9.2 U/g Hb; 5.8 Hb g/dL; Normal 37 (82%) 8 (18%) Blank (4)
Intermediate (1)
Deficient (3)
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country A, 87% at country B, and 83% at country C. The 
results of the weighted analysis show that 2 additional 
participants, one at country A and one at country C, 
met the acceptance criteria, for a total of 37/45 partici-
pants or 82% (Table 4).

Discussion
Overall, the results of the multiple-choice questions 
indicated that most participants were able to under-
stand information regarding the test’s intended use, 
materials, and safety concerns based on the training 
provided and the resources made available during the 
assessment.

The most commonly missed questions included 
(1) What is the operating temperature range for test 
operation? (2) After mixing the buffer and the sample, 
how much of the mixed specimen should be added to 
the test strip? and (3) When do you first insert the test 
strip into the analyzer? All of which were classified as 
non-critical.

The most missed question, regarding the operating 
temperature range, addresses the risk of an operator 
unknowingly using the test in an environment where 
the temperature exceeds the acceptable operating 
range. However, given the test’s wide range of accepta-
ble operating temperatures (15 to 40 °C), the risk of this 
error occurring is low. It is also likely that the fact that 
this question was frequently missed was an artefact of 
the content emphasized during the training: the train-
ers may not have sufficiently highlighted this aspect of 
the test.

The second question addresses a critical aspect of the 
test procedure which, if misunderstood, could poten-
tially impact the result of the test or the ability of the 
user to obtain a result. However, the instrument design 
and software include some design features to prevent 
and lower the risk associated with these types of opera-
tor errors. For example, the test includes an error code 
that would signal to the operator that insufficient sam-
ple had been applied to the test strip. The third ques-
tion addresses a noncritical error, as the instrument 
will produce an error of the test strip was not fully 

interested into the analyzer at the beginning of the 
procedure.

Data from the results interpretation section indi-
cated that participants of all literacy levels can read and 
record numbers with decimals from the Hindu-Arabic 
numeral system with very few errors. At site B, where 
lower-quality printouts of the simulated test read-
outs were used on the data collection forms, it is pos-
sible that the higher rate of transcription errors was a 
result of this poor print quality. However, misrecording 
of G6PD test results has been observed and reported 
both for laboratory-based quantitative tests [27] and 
the fluorescent spot test [28], so it is important to rec-
ognize this risk, but not necessarily as a characteristic 
specific to the Standard Test. Overall, participants were 
able to correctly identify the differences between the 
G6PD activity result and the haemoglobin result and 
transfer these numbers accurately to paper forms. Most 
of the missing points in this section were due to blank 
responses and could be a result of inconsistent instruc-
tions on the part of the test proctor or some uncertainly 
from the participants regarding the application of the 
thresholds. Results suggest that participants could ben-
efit from clear and reinforced messages around how to 
apply the thresholds to male and female patient results.

Differences between the unweighted and weighted 
analysis are minor, with questions weighted by critical 
or noncritical status resulting in only two additional par-
ticipants meeting the acceptance criteria. This suggests 
that in the current data, participant errors are distrib-
uted across both critical and noncritical error. Even with 
a focus on critical errors, most participants (82%) were 
able to comprehend key aspects of the test procedure and 
interpret results.

Mitigating usability risks
These data, reveal what additional tools and materials 
are needed to support high levels of user effectiveness 
and satisfaction with POC G6PD tests. Many of the risks 
associated with the use of the test have been addressed 
through the test design itself. This includes error mes-
sages and other checks embedded in the instrument 

Table 4 Summary results by participants for unweighted and weighted analyses

Country Participants who met acceptance criteria-unweighted 
analysis
N, (%)

Participants who met acceptance 
criteria-analysis weighted by critical 
errors*
N, (%)

A 12/18 (67%) 13/18 (72%)

B 13/15 (87%) 13/15 (87%)

C 10/12 (83%) 11/12 (92%)

Total across all countries 35/45 (78%) 37/45 (82%)
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software as well as a clear IFU document. Residual usa-
bility risks as indicated by these data have been subse-
quently addressed through revisions to the IFU and the 
development of simplified quick guides with workflow 
clarifications and key safety information. These quick 
guides are intended to supplement the traditional IFU, 
manual, and other test labelling. They rely primarily on 
images and simple text that can be easily translated to 
convey key warnings, address common user errors, and 
reinforce proper test procedure and include a table for 
results classification as well. These guides are available 
online through the G6PD Operational Research Com-
munity of Practice [29]. They have been translated into 
multiple languages and the original art files are available 
for further iteration.

Informing and planning for broader adoption and use 
of POC G6PD testing
The availability of POC G6PD tests represents an oppor-
tunity for malaria case management to better align with 
recommended clinical best practices and provide safer 
and more effective treatments to all malaria patients. As 
the integration of POC G6PD testing represents a signifi-
cant shift in malaria case management, malaria control 
programmes are eager for ways to certify and monitor 
user competency, and the concept of the usability assess-
ment instrument may serve an important purpose to this 
end. These instruments must be adaptable to multiple 
different contexts of malaria service delivery and admin-
istered in a decentralized manner.

Since its inception, the data collection instrument high-
lighted here has been adapted and repurposed to inform 
training, monitoring, and supervision plans for several 
pilot studies and other malaria control program activities 
in Bangladesh, Brazil, and the Mekong region. The results 
of this study suggest that the instrument will benefit from 
context-specific adaptations, refining the questions and 
acceptance criteria to be specific to goals of the super-
visors and the health literacy and training level of target 
users. Careful attention should be paid to the training 
content, quality, and delivery, as well as the process of 
proctoring the assessment, as both of these aspects will 
have a considerable impact on the results. Where possi-
ble, trainings should be conducted with small groups of 
participants, with adequate time for individual hands-on 
practice and using visual and video training content.

In addition to adequate training and quality assurance 
for test users and malaria control programs, contextually 
relevant resources are needed to effectively counsel and 
educate patients as to the meaning and clinical relevance 
of their G6PD test results, both for immediate malaria 
case management and in regard to other risk factors and 

health implications. Future inquiry should seek to under-
stand what counseling messages regarding G6PD defi-
ciency, a complex genetic condition with multifaceted 
risk factors and clinical relevance, resonate most with 
target audiences in malaria-endemic areas.

Study limitations
There are limitations to this study. Principally, the sam-
pling approach has some limitations in terms of its appli-
cation to a quantitative methodology and the degree to 
which the participants included in this study are repre-
sentative across malaria case management settings. Given 
the wide range of potential end users of POC G6PD tests 
globally and across different levels of the health sys-
tem, the results of this usability assessment may not be 
generalizable outside of the study sites. The sampling 
methodology, which involved development of locally-
relevant definitions of POC G6PD test end user(s) and 
then recruiting a convenience sample from health work-
ers at the site that met that definition may further limit 
generalizability. The modest sample size (n = 45 across 3 
countries and 4 sites) was designed in accordance with 
WHO technical specifications for the quantification of 
usability but does not support robust sub analyses by site 
or specific user types, which can be difficult to quantify 
and compare across contexts. This usability assessment 
was conducted in view of one specific use case for POC 
G6PD testing, malaria case management, and with a 
group of representative end users specific to this context 
of use.

Even within this use case, participant’s literacy levels 
and background knowledge varied and either adaptations 
to the questionnaire based on these differences or data 
analysis segmented by participants’ literacy and knowl-
edge in the future would be useful. A key limitation to the 
study is that important differences between the baseline 
knowledge and medical literacy of participants were not 
included in the training delivery and data analysis. Addi-
tional research, with a larger sample size of each user 
group, is warranted to better understand the impact of 
participants baseline knowledge on these findings.

Participants’ results are also highly dependent on the 
quality of the training provided. Due to differences in 
language, facilitators, and duration, there was some vari-
ation in the training content and delivery across all sites. 
In Brazil, the training and questionnaire were translated 
into and delivered in Portuguese whereas in Ethiopia and 
India the training and questionnaire were delivered in 
English.

In addition to the differences in training, there were 
also variations in how the study team proctored the 
assessment. Emphasis on certain content over other con-
tent and logistical issues such as how questions appeared 
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on the test itself might have impacted the results. For 
example, at some sites, the proctor provided reminders 
not to leave responses blank. This practice was not con-
sistent across all the study sites and may have impacted 
study results. Finally, this assessment provides insight 
only into a user’s comprehension and ability at a single 
point in time, shortly after the training was conducted. 
This study does not reflect a user’s ability to interpret 
results or comprehend the label after weeks or months of 
cumulative practice with the test. Finally, the scope of the 
data collection instrument is limited, and was designed 
as a pragmatic tool to assess key aspects of user compre-
hension. As POC G6PD testing expands into operational 
research and routine use, additional user challenges may 
be highlighted and could be incorporated into further 
adaptations of this tool.

Conclusions
These data provide insight into the usability of the SD 
Biosensor Standard G6PD test as performed by a range 
of potential end users working in varied roles, across 
multiple facility types, and from different geographies, 
to advance the transition toward routine G6PD testing 
at the point of care. First, these data may serve to inform 
programs and key decision-makers as to the expected 
usability of a POC G6PD test in the context of malaria 
case management. Second, these data indicate what addi-
tional user resources are needed to support effective and 
widespread adoption of decentralized G6PD testing. 
Finally, these data and the process of data collection offer 
insights into how these types of user assessments can be 
adapted; integrated into training, monitoring, and super-
vision plans; and used to assure user proficiency with 
decentralized G6PD testing across diverse health workers 
and levels of the health system.

The use of POC G6PD tests in the context of malaria 
case management will require laboratory technicians and 
health care providers working in diverse settings, some 
with limited education and training, to execute a moder-
ately complex workflow, to interpret results and use them 
to inform patient care, and to understand the key risks 
and limitations associated with POC tests. The assess-
ments conducted in Brazil, Ethiopia, and India suggest 
that this is feasible. All new health technologies, includ-
ing POC diagnostic tests, will require some training 
before being rolled out and used across a health system. 
The results presented here inform where additional train-
ing and supervision could be best targeted and how labo-
ratories and clinics can plan for successful introduction 
of POC G6PD testing.
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